KEYED NOTES

1. EXAMPLE FOR ROOM 101:
   LABEL VOICE DROP LOCATION: MDF-101-V01
   ROOM 101 CABLE END LABEL: V01
   MDF ROOM CABLE END LABEL: V01

2. EXAMPLE FOR ROOM 324:
   LABEL VOICE DROP LOCATION: MDF-324-V01
   ROOM 324 CABLE END LABEL: V01
   MDF ROOM CABLE END LABEL: V01

3. 4-PAIR VOICE DROP CABLE ROUTED BEHIND 110 BLOCK.

4. 110 BLOCK WITH LEGS MOUNTED ON BACKBOARD.

5. PAIRS 1 THRU 25 DEDICATED FOR INTERCOM ADM TERMINATIONS.

GENERAL NOTES

1. LABELING STANDARD EXAMPLES ARE BASED ON CHICAGO
   PUBLIC SCHOOLS SPECIFICATIONS. REFERENCE
   SPECIFICATION SECTION: 27 05 53
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TYPICAL 110 BLOCK LABELING SCHEME FOR
VOICE DROPS TO CLASSROOMS, OFFICES